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GDNF/Ret signaling and renal branching morphogenesis
Frank Costantini
Department of Genetics and Development, Columbia University,
New York, NY
Signaling by the secreted factor GDNF through the Ret
receptor tyrosine kinase is required for normal growth of the
ureteric bud (UB) during kidney development. However, the
precise role of GDNF/Ret signaling in renal branching morpho-
genesis and the specific responses of UB cells to GDNF remain
unclear. Recent studies have provided new insight into these
issues. The branching patterns of the UB have been studied, in
normal and mutant mice, by time-lapse imaging of GFP-ex-
pressing kidneys growing in organ culture. Lineage studies
indicate that the UB tip cells, which express Ret and respond to
GDNF, divide to give rise to both tip and trunk cells. The specific
defects of UB cells lacking Ret have been analyzed by gene-
rating genetically mosaic kidneys. Cells that lack Ret are spe-
cifically unable to contribute to the tip of the UB, apparently
because GDNF/Ret signaling is required for the formation of this
specialized epithelial domain. Transgenic manipulation of the
pattern of GDNF expression has shown that while this factor is
required to position the outgrowth of the UB from the Wolffian
duct, its site of synthesis in the kidney can be altered with
minimal effects on kidney development. Thus, any positional
information GDNF may provide for ureteric bud branching
within the developing kidney is apparently redundant with other
signals. A number of genes that are induced in the UB by GDNF
has been identified, and mutations in several of these genes were
found to perturb UB morphogenesis in varying ways. Thus,
GDNF signaling through Ret appears to control the expression
of a number of downstream target genes, which in turn carry out
different functions required for kidney development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.091
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The role of Wnt9b in kidney tubule maintenance
Courtney M. Karner, Thomas J. Carroll
Departments of Internal Medicine (Nephrology) and Molecular
Biology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center,
Dallas, TX, USA
Development of the mouse metanephric kidney begins
around embryonic day 11. At this time the Wolffian duct bran-
ches to form the ureteric bud, which invades the metanephric
mesenchyme (MM) and secretes Wnt9b. Wnt9b induces the
MM to undergo a mesenchymal to epithelial transition resulting
in the formation of the renal tubules. Mice that completely lack
Wnt9b activity are unable to form tubules, while mice with a
hypomorphic allele, Wnt9bcneo/cneo, have cystic tubules
highly reminiscent of polycystic kidney disease (PKD). The
Wnt9bcneo/cneo cysts are derived from multiple segments of
the nephron indicating a later nonautonomous role for Wnt9b in
tubule maintenance/differentiation. PKD is characterized by
changes in apical/basal polarity, proliferation and apoptosis.
Surprisingly none of these processes appear to be affected in the
Wnt9bcneo/cneo tubules. Also unaffected is the formation of
the primary cilium and the expression of polycystine 1 and 2, all
thought to be affected during the progression of PKD. Although
these Wnt9bcneo/cneo cysts are reminiscent of PKD, their
etiology appears distinct from other types of PKD, suggesting
the mechanism of cyst formation may be distinct. Current
models for the progression of PKD suggest that activation of
canonical Wnt signaling with a concurrent loss of noncanonical
signaling leads to cyst formation. However, we hypothesize
that by removing the ligand, Wnt9b, we are ablating both
branches of the Wnt pathway, which explains the disparity in
phenotypes.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.092
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Early regional specification of the endoderm toward a
pancreatic fate is under the control of the BMP signaling
Francesca M. Spagnoli, Ali H. Brivanlou
Lab. Vertebrate Embryology, The Rockefeller University, New
York, USA
Mechanisms underlying regional specification of distinct
organ precursors within the endoderm, including the liver and
the pancreas, are still poorly understood. This is particularly true
for stages between endoderm formation and initiation of orga-
nogenesis. We have used a global approach to investigate these
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intermediate steps downstream of the early endodermal factor,
Gata5, and that progressively lead to the induction of the
pancreatic marker, Pdx1. On the basis of sequence identity,
expression profile and functional analysis, we have defined a set
of novel endodermal factors that are involved in the patterning
of the dorsal/anterior endoderm, including signaling proteins,
transcription factors and RNA binding proteins. Here, we have
focused on Gata5 targets that modulate the TGFbeta/BMP
signaling pathways. Functional analysis of these targets both in
Xenopus and mammalian systems revealed that inhibition of
BMP signaling is required for the establishment of pancreatic
identity within the endoderm. Previous findings demonstrated a
critical role for BMP signaling in determining dorsal/ventral
fates in ectoderm and mesoderm, and our results now extend
this trend to the endoderm.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.093
Program/Abstract # 46
The role of Slit family guidance cues in breast
Lindsay Hinck
MCD Biology, UC Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Development of many organs, including the mammary gland
(breast), involves dramatic changes in shape as tissues are
molded into three-dimensional structures. The mammary gland
is a tree-like structure composed of bi-layered ducts, comprising
an outer layer of myoepithelial cells and an inner layer of
luminal epithelial cells surrounding a central lumen. During
development, the enlarged termini of ducts, termed end buds,
establish the primary ductal architecture and drive the pro-
digious growth that establishes the mammary tree. My labo-
ratory is interested in understanding mechanisms that regulate
ductal architecture, and we have identified two signaling
systems responsible for adhesive interactions between the two
layers of mammary epithelium. SLITs, like NETRINs (Ntn),
were originally characterized as guidance cues that direct neu-
rons and their axons to targets during neural development. In
mammary gland, SLIT2 and NTN1 are broadly distributed
throughout the epithelial compartment, whereas their receptors,
ROBO1 and NEOGENIN1, are restricted to the myoepithelial
cell layer. Loss-of-function mutations in any one of the genes
result in adhesive defects that are confined to the end bud.
Ductal defects, in which the luminal cell layer peels away from
the myoepithelial cell layer, are only revealed when both Slit2
and Ntn1 are deleted. These and other studies have led us to
propose a model in which the two cues act in parallel through
their respective receptors to mediate adhesive interactions
between distinct epithelial cell types. We suggest this type of
short-range adhesion maintains tissue structure, while allowing
cell movement and re-organization during periods of tissue
growth and remodeling.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.094
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Planar cell polarity and the coordination of cell behaviors
during axis elongation
James T. Blankenship, Justina Sanny, Ori Weitz, Jennifer Zallen
Department of Developmental Biology, Sloan-Kettering
Institute, New York, NY
The elongated body axis is an essential developmental
feature of vertebrates and invertebrates and relies on the
coordination of multiple processes – including polarized
motility, selective adhesion and intercellular communication –
across a three-dimensional field of cells. A widely used
mechanism for tissue elongation is oriented cell intercalation.
In Drosophila, the A–P patterning system acts to establish
molecularly distinct planar polarized regions of the cell
surface that are required for intercalary behaviors. We found
that planar polarity in the Drosophila embryo is generated
through a sequential enrichment of actin–myosin cables and
adherens junction proteins in complementary membrane
domains. F-actin accumulation at A–P interfaces represents
the first break in planar symmetry and occurs independently
of the proper distribution of adherens junction proteins at D–
V interfaces. These polarized cytoskeletal and junctional
proteins are dynamically reorganized during a novel program
of cell behavior in which cells form multicellular rosette
structures that assemble and resolve in a directional fashion.
Contractile actin–myosin structures align across multiple pairs
larized adherens junction assembly promotes rosette resol-
ution. A–P patterning mutants selectively disrupt the fre-
quency and directionality of rosette formation. We propose
that the generation of higher order rosette structures links
local cell interactions to global tissue reorganization during
morphogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.095
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Multiple functions of Snail family members in palate
development and craniofacial morphogenesis
Stephen A. Murray, Kathleen F. Oram, Thomas Gridley
The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA
Palate development in mammals requires precise regulation
of gene expression change, alterations in cell physiology and
morphogenic movements. Defects in any these processes can
result in clefting of the secondary palate, one of the most
common birth defects observed in humans. The fundamental
changes that accompany palate shelf fusion, however, remain
controversial, with epithelial–mesenchymal transition (EMT),
cell migration and apoptosis providing alternate mechanistic
explanations. Members of the Snail gene family are transcrip-
tional repressors that play a central role in the growth and
patterning of vertebrate embryos, including the regulation of
EMT. We report here that deletion of Snai2 results in cleft
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